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Helene Robert-France sends a photo of this three-tier cake she made 
for a basketball tournament. The cake was frosted with buttercream 
icing and was topped with a "basketball." The "baskets" were piped 
with royal icing onto halves of plastic coffee cups, dried, removed, and 
lightly pushed into the buttercream. The backs of the royal icing 
basketball players were piped on a wax paper-covered cake dummy. 
When dry, they were turned over and the fronts were piped. They were 
let dry again then put in place on the cake by gently pushing them into 
the buttercream. The 3-D look of these royal icing figures certainly 
makes this cake unique. 
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ICES President 
Gloria J. Griffin 

President's 
Message 

Dear ICES Members, 

As I am writing this letter, I just 
wonder at what is happening 
around the world-earthquake in 
Los Angeles; ftres in Sydney, 
Australia; deep freeze affecting 
much of Canada and the U.S.; and 
floods in Europe. My hope is that 
NONE of our ICES members have 

been affected by these disasters. On a brighter note, Easter is just 
around the comer-bunnies, chicks, and, of course, the EGG, a 
symbol of renewed life. Happy Easter! 

I do hope you are taking the time to send in your nominations for 
the Board of Directors for ICES. Seven new members will be 
elected from the membership. Each nominee must be a member 
in good standing (membership dues paid in full) and have been 
a member for THREE years. Most importantly, I would like to 
point out that this term of office runs for THREE years and you 
must attend Midyear and Convention meetings. All 
nominations must be postmarked by March 15, 1994. 
Nominations instructions appear on page 4 of the January 
newsletter. For further details contact Wil 'Lena Shiflett at (206) 
661-8594. 

If you or anyone you know would like to demonstrate for ICES, 
get your forms from Kathy Schwartz (513) 829-8433 or contact 
Earlene Moore (806) 745-2230 for information. ICES is always 
on the lookout for new and exciting talent. 

I noticed from your state newsletters that you are getting 
together and collecting the UPC symbols for the Pillsbury offer, 
good luck. I certainly like the "Caring and Sharing" and the 
togetherness involved, which is what ICES is all about. 

Sincerely, 

Gloria J. Griffin 
ICES President 
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At your St. Paddy's Day Party or any 
1 1 other time of the year, you and your 
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==g=u=es=ts=ca=n=ce=l=eb=r=a=t=e=th=e=l=u=c=k=o='=th=e=Ir=i=sh=_t ._ as you enjoy this creamy cheesecake. 

CHOCOLATE IRISH CREAM CHEESECAKE 
QlliSI 

I pkg. Pillsbury Plus• 
Devil's Food Cake Mix 

I egg 
3 tablespoons oil 

~ 
2 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cbce30, 

aoftcu:d 
113 cup sugar 

2eggs 
3/4 cup mille 
1/2 cup Irish aearo liqueur 

IQfflliQ 
1 1!2 cups whipping cn:am 

2 tablespoons powdered sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Chocolate Filigree Shamrocks, 
if desired• 

Heat oven to 325° F. Reserve 1 cup cake mix. In large bowl , combine rema.in.in.g cake mix, 1 egg, ru:::d 
oil.; mix well . Press m.ixtW"C evenly in bottom and 2 inches up sides ohm greased, 10-inch springfon:n 
pan. In same bowl, beat cream ~!JC , sugar, and 2 eggs. Add reserved cake mix; beat until smood:1. 
Gradually add milk and liqueur, beating until smooth. Pour filling into crust. 

Bakz: at325°P. for 60to70minutea or until edges arc firm. (To minimize cracking, place sb.allow pao 
half full of hot water onlowcrovenrackduring ba..klng.) Cool ccmpletcly. Carefully remove sides <,f 
pan; plaoe cheesecake oo serving plate. 

In small deep bowl, beat cn:am, powdered sugar, aod vaoi!la until stiff pew form . Pipe <r spoon onto 
cooled cheesecake. Refrigerate several hours before serving. Ga.mish with Cbocal.ate Filigree 
Shamrocb.• Store in refrigerator. 16 servings. 

•CHOCOLATE FILIGREE SHAMROCKS 

Melt 1 oz.: cboc:Oatc or vanilla·Oavorcd candy coating, .cmi-.wcetchocolate cr sweet cooking 
chocolate; cool sliglnly. Pour into small squeeze bottle or decorator bag fitted with small writing 
tip. Draw ahamrockdesign oo squan: of white paper. Place pattern oo cookie abcet. Lay waxed 
paper squue ovcrpattcm; pipe chocolate over outline. (Cbocolatc lines should be about l/4 inch 
wide.) Carefully slip out pt.ttllm. Repeat foc additional sbamrocks. Refrigerate 30 minutes 0< 

until teady to usc. Carefully peel off waxed paper; place shamrocks on dessert. 

CAN'T LEARN • • MA BOOK? 

•! -11~ Ill 
ONLY 

$19.95 
each 

Learn from ... 

LORRAINE'S 
VIDEOS 

101 Cake Decorating For Fun 
102 Basic Flowers & Borders 
103 Introduction To Sugar Paste 
104 Intermediate Sugar Paste 

HAND 

4 Scal loped Set (4 pc.) 
Hexagonal Set (4 pc.) 

Octagonal (4 pc.) 
Oval Set (6 Pc.) 

MUlTI-MElTERTM 

Only 
$435.00 

$3.00 S & H 

105 More Flowers & Borders 
106 Basic Australian Cake Dec. 
107 Homemade Candies 
108 Beautifu l Wedding Cakes 

6 Petal Set (4 pc.) 
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc.) 
Corner Cut Reel. Set (4 pc.) 
Diamond Set (3 pc.) 
send for more information 

'\"0-e o.\ 

o<-C?}(" 

'0 o1-· 

Adoplicotor T .. 

Candy Bottle 

D ~ '•o, 
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CA Quake Update 
Lynne Sammon-CA Rep. sends 

word that many ICES members were affected by the 
earthquake in January. Beth Marshall reports that her 
daughter worked at the Northridge Mall which was totally 
destroyed, leaving her employment uncertain. Frances 
Kuyper notes that the Mini Cake Museum suffered only 
minor cracks but books were strewn everywhere. The grand 
opening is still on schedule for June 26. Nanci Olmos of 
Newhall sustained moderate to heavy damage to both her 
home and shop. Judi Rowan's shop in San Fernando was 
only moderately damaged, but her home in Sylmar was 
destroyed by fire. Since communication has been difficult, 
there may be several others adversely affected by the quake 
also. Please keep our Southern California members in your 
thoughts and prayers. 

Invitation to New Zealand 
Joyce Croucher-New Zealand sends an open invitation to 
all ICES members who may be traveling to her lovely 
country. The New Zealand Cake Decorating Guild currently 
has 28 affiliated guilds around the country. Their annual 
conference is usually held the first weekend of November 
and runs over three days. If you would like more information 
on the New Zealand Guild or their conference, you may 
contact the current President, Mrs. Margret Bigwood, 90 
Churchill Dr., Taradale, Napier, New Zealand, phone (068) 
449-978. 

DUNCAN HINES FEATURE RECIPE 

Recommended by W.IL TON 

EVERYONE'S FAVORITE 
CAKE 12 to 16 servings 

I package Duncan Hines'" 2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
Moist Deluxe Yellow Cake Mix 

I package (4-serving size) 
2 containers ( 16 ounces each) 

Duncan Hines"' Creamy 
Homestyle Chocolate Frosting 

I chocolate-covered-nougat· 
vanilla instant pudding 
and pie filling mix 

4 eggs 
I cup dairy sour cream 
~ cup Crisco"' Oil or Crisco® 

Puritan"' Oil 

caramel-peanut candy bar, 
sliced, for garnish 

I. Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease and flour two 9-inch square pans. 

2. Combine cake mix, pudding mix, eggs. sour cream, oil and vanilla extract in 
large bowl. Beat at low speed with electric mixer until moistened. Beat al 
medium speed for 2 minutes. Pour into pans. Bake at 350°F for 33 10 38 
minutes or until toothpick insened in center comes out clean. Cool in pans 15 
minutes. Jnven onto cooling racks. Cool completely. Place cakes on serving 
plates. 

3. Frost sides and top of each cake with Chocolate frosting. Swirl frosting in 
diagonal patlem on top. Pull tip of knife through frosting 5 to 7 times lo form 
fan shape. Garnish each cake with slices of candy bar. 

I 
Tip: Ynu may .wh.r;titute Duncan flines~ Creamy Home style Milk Chm·n/ate I 

nr Dark Chocnlatt• Frostill!!,/nr the Chrwolare Frostinx . 

Jl.n informative J{ow-'Io 'Boo!( 
for tfie novice as we£[ as tfie professiona[ 

o/KuMp~~ 
'By 'l([ara Jofinson 

:\IcC, \ LL"S S <.' ll OO L (W (' , \ 1\.1 •~ Dl~CO I ·L\TIO :'\ 

Designed with the user in mind this 
book offers complete instruction on 
the making and decorating of a 
wedding cake. Simply written and 
easy to follow, this step-by-step 
guide makes the creation of a tiered 
cake an enjoyable experience. 
Range of topics include: 

· types of ca~ & icing · piping s/(j[fs 
· appfication of icings · construction 
· ornament ma/(jng - transportation 
· weigfi ts, measures & calcu[ations 

96 pages, coil bound, $14.95 

Available from your local cake decorating shop. 
Distributed in the U.S. by C.K. Products (219) 484-2517 
Parrish's (31 0) 324-2253 Pfeil & Holing (718) 545-4600 

K&N MARKETING ASSOCIATES LTD. 
3810 Bloor St. W., Etobicoke, Ontario, CANADA M9B 6C2 
Telephone: (416) 231-8040 Fax: (416) 231-9956 
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Gum Paste Flame Lily 
By Eleanor Rielander-So. Africa 

Edited From 1993 ICES Demo Handout 

The flame lily is a spectacular flower in bright colors 
of red orange and yellow, consisting of six petals, six 
stamens, and the pistil. 

To Make The Stamens 

0 ~m 
Make3 Wire 

Cover :fine wire with a light yellow gum paste. This must be a very thin covering. Curve 
the wire slightly. 

Edge on 
left and 
right side 
of petal 
should be 
thin. 

To Make The Pistil 

Cover fine wire using green gum paste. Form a three-part stigma at the top. Now roll 
and shape green paste into a teardrop shape. Make three. Attach these to the pistil. 

Center 
ridge 
slightly 
thicker. 

To Make The Fetals 

Roll and cut out petals using yellow gum paste. Allow a slight thickness (ridge) down 
the center of the petal. Use a balling tool to soften the edge of the petal. Mark a vein line 
down the center. Curl the top of the petal. 

Shade 
Red 

Use petal dusts to shade the petals. Shade the back of each petal with yellow going 
towards orange at the tip. The back ridge should be yellow. Shade 

Yellow 

The front of each petal should be shaded green at the base, yellow in the center, and red 
at the tip. 

To Assemble Flower 

Tape the stamens to the pistil then attach petals as shown in drawing above. 

Egg Safety 
Edited From Buckeye 
Bulletin-OH 

These safety guidelines are always 
applicable to us as cake decorators; but 
with Easter and Passover drawing closer, 
additional precautions should be taken. 

Many Passover baked goods rely on eggs 
for their leavening power and richness. 
And then there are all those infamous 
Easter eggs. 

Throughout the year, moreandmorefood 
publications have provided warnings 
about the proper handling of eggs and 
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egg-based foods to avoid salmonella 
contamination. To avoid problems 
caused by bacteria in eggs, follow these 
widely accepted guidelines: 

1. Use only clean, uncracked eggs. 
2. Cook eggs thoroughly. 
3. Keep raw eggs refrigerated. 
4. Store cold egg dishes below 40°. 
S. Hold hot egg dishes above 1400. 
6. Thoroughly clean all utensils and 

vessels that come in contact with 
raw or cooked eggs. 

Speejal Cautions for Easter Eggs: 
Keep in mind that the above precautions 
should be taken when preparing and 
storing hard-boiled eggs for coloring 

March,l994 

Shade 
Green 

Wire 

also. It is not recommended that eggs be 
allowed to sit out while waiting fd,r a 
decorating session. If not coloring the 
eggs immediately, store them in the 
refrigerator until ready. Although ~e 
eggs are beautiful to look at, do not le~we 
colored eggs out at room temperature as 
decorations if you plan to eat them. l)vo 
hours during the Easter meal is a safe 
limit. Consider using "blown" egg sh~lls 
as table decorations. 

To color blown shells, use acrylic paiints 
orfoodcolorsapplied with a brush. If you 
prefer to dip them, leave the raw eggs 
whole so that they sink into the dye bath. 
When you useraweggs fordecoration,do 
not use them for anything else. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 



RECIPES 
White Chocolate Cake 

4 oz. white chocolate (with cocoa butter nQ1 white 
summer coating wafers) 

l/2 c. white chocolate liqueur 
1 T. liquid cooking oil 

1 c. butter-flavored shortening 
2 c. sugar 

4 eggs, separated 
1 t. pure vanilla 

2 l/2 c. cake flour 
1 t. baking soda 

l/2 t. salt 
4 oz. pkg. instant vanilla pudding 

1 c. buttennilk 

Melt white chocolate in top of double boiler over wann, 
not boiling, water. Let cool slightly; add white chocolate 
liqueur and cooking oil; set aside. Cream together 
shortening and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in egg 
yolks, one at a time. Stir in white chocolate mixture and 
add vanilla. Sift together the flour, baking soda, and salt. 
Slowly add flour mixture and instant pudding into white 
chocolate mixture, alternating with buttennilk. Beat egg 
whites until stiff. Fold egg whites into cake batter. Pour 
batter into greased and floured pans. Bake 30-40 [no 
temperature listed] minutes or until a cake tester inserted 
in center comes out clean. Let cakes cool completely 
before icing. Yield: 3-8" layers. NOTE: For white 
chocolate icing, simply add melted white chocolate and 
white chocolate liqueur to taste to your favorite 
buttercream icing recipe. Diane Gibbs-MD, MD 
Newsletter 

Caramel Truffles 

8 oz. milk chocolate, chopped 
4 T. butter 

l/3 c. caramel topping 
1 c. pecans, chopped 

Melt chocolate with butter. Beat in caramel. Chill until 
finn and roll in chopped pecans. GA Newsletter 

Peanut Butter Cup Cookies 

1 roll refrigerated peanut butter cookie dough 
48 miniature peanut butter cups 

Cut cookie dough into l/4" slices. Press these slices into 
a greased miniature muffin tin. Then press a peanut butter 
cup into each cookie. Bake at 3500 for 10 minutes. GA 
Newsletter 

Imported from England -
GUM PASTE TOOLS 

Complete lnsructions for Use by Lindsay John Bradshaw 
• • Gum Paste Starter Kit 

• Cutters 
• Garrett Frill 

• • Impression Mats-Brickwork, Cobblestones etc. 
• Non-stick Rolling Pin and Board 
• Embossers 
• Leaf Velners 
• Petal Dust 
• British Decorating Books 

BERyl's CAkE DECORATiNq EQuipMENT 
Please Call or Send Self Addressed Envelope for Price List 

P.O. Box 1584, North Springfield, VA 22151 

TEL: 703~256-6951 FAX: 703-750-3779 
Dealer Enquiries Invited 

BUTLER ~ 
EXTRACT CO. £1 

• Double-Strength Imitation 
Dark & Clear Vanilla 

• Pure Vanilla Extract • Almond • Lemon 
• Maple • Butternut • Rum • Butter 

• Anise • Orange • Banana 

WHOLESALE TO: 
Cake Decorators- Individuals- Bakeries 

Cake Supply Stores 
VOLUME: Cases & Gallons 

P. 0. Box 924 • Washington, PA 15301 
Office: (412) 222-4550 

~~[J8~ 
~~~ 

A ~~-~ 
. 

. 
,__,.. 

For free catalog call or write 

Sugar Bouquets, 23 N Star Dr Morristown, NJ 07960 

Tel 201-538-3542, outside NJ 800-203-0629 
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Chocolate 
Easter Basket 

By Linda Reese-W A 

Handle 
Cut2 

Melt chocolate and 
pour into a cookie 
sheet or pizza pan. 
(Pizza pan gives a nice 
texture.) Tap gently to 
remove air bubbles. 
Chocolate should be 
approximately 1/8" 
thick. Refrigerate 
approximately 5-10 
minutes. 

Cut pattern pieces and 
put together with 
melted chocolate. 

Side pieces fit at an 
angle. 

Handles are placed on 
each side and are 
attached to the 
butterfly section. 

Sides 

Cut2 

Bottom 

Cut 1 

Enlarge all patterns by 50% to 
obtain original size. 

Our ![{ower of tlie Month CAI<E-JACI<S® 

Cymbidium Orchid 

New Handmade Deluxe Icing & 
Gum Paste Flowers Take the Work 

Out of Cake Decorating. 

• Highest Quality • Wide Selection 
• Small Pack Sizes • Fast Delivery 

Call or write for a free brochure and price list. 
Wholesale/Retail 

AVALON DECO-CAKE SUPPUES 
160-31 96 St. • Jamaica, NY 11414-3806 

Phone: 718-835-5641 • Fax: 718-835-6830 

THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROD 

Each 
Rod 

The Revolutionary System For 
Doweling Tiered Cakes 

• Clean • Safe • Fast • 
• Sturdy, Dependable 
• Reusable, Portable 
• Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe 
• FDA Approved Plastics 
• Great for Beginners or 

for Professionals 
Has 1 1/ 4- c:+::1 

" i'"""'.'' ... ~··· 

II 
SIMPLY 
T\JRN 
SCREW TO 
ADJUST 

· HEIGHT 

J' 3 112' •• 

PATENT No. 5,165,637 

Sold in Packages of 6 or 
By the Gross to Retail Stores 

Order Yours Today! 
Never Cut a Dowel Rod Again! 

C.J. ENTERPRISE· 8293 Tinkler· Sterl ing Heights, Ml 48312 • {313) 979-91 3 
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Did You Know? 
From GA Newsletter 

Gum Paste Cutters 

Gum paste flower cutters are produced in plastic or metal. 
The plastic cutters are, what is termed, edible grade. This 
means that the cutters are made to such rigid standards that 
they will not taint your paste with a chemical taste or 
noxious substance. Both metal and plastic cutters have 
their positive and negative points. 

Plastic cutters are the best choice for absolute beginners 
because they are much cheaper than metal cutters. 
However, gum paste is mildly abrasive, which means that 
plastic cutters will get blunt in time if they are in constant 
use. On the plus side, plastic cutters are very easy to care 
for; simply wash in soapy water after use, rise, and dry. 

Metal cutters are the more expensive option. They do 
have a better cutting edge than plastic and the abrasive 
qualities of gum paste serve to sharpen them. This means 
the cutters get better with use. The care of metal cutters 
depends on what they are made of and how often they are 
used. Tin plate cutters in frequent use should not present 
any problems. If they are used rarely, a little extra care 
must be taken to prevent rust. Wash, rinse, and dry in the 
usual way then rub with a little vegetable oil before you 
store them. Stainless steel, of course, needs no oiling. 
Both types are more easily damaged than the plastic kind 
so storage in a suitable container is essential to avoid them 
being bent out of shape. 

Nature really only provides about five basic shapes when 
it comes to flower petals. Therefore, it is possible to adapt 
your cutters to make other flowers. Metal cutters may be 
bent to make new shapes. 

Karen 
Mannin-WA 

RoLLED FoNDANT ICING 
HAs NEVER BEEN 

EAsiER To WoRK Wrm. 
• 

Distributed exclusively by Bakery Crafts 

Available in easy-to-tint 
white or chocolate. 

Softer texture, non-sticky 
for easier use. Tastes as 
good as it looks. 

Ask your supplier 
about Regal/ce 
rolled fondant 
icing, decorating 
tools and acces
sories from 
Bakery Crafts. 

Available in 1 lb. boxes and 
11 lb. resealable cartons. 

~~~"~~~~h~~Ts• 
Wholesa le Accounts Only, Please. 

·~----------------~--------~ 
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Great new box/mint molds available! 
Multi-Seasonal Rose box (187-82126) , 

we)ust~ewde~s This box Is perfect for many occasions because there are so man'!l' 
sqHuaret s ns: square mint designs to choose from. A sharp way to fill the box Is t¢ 

ear · r.;;1iJ 
119o- 1o29. ~ color details of the square mints with one color of coating. fill with mille, 

Bunny ~ white. or dark chocolate. and wrap molded rose buds with coordi-
H!r1~;~;! GLl nating foil candy wrapper. Example: for Mother's Day. mold cameos 

1190-3113 ~ on square mint #90-8056 with pink coating and background using mill:< 
c~~C:..~~: II) chocolate coating. Mold roses (#90-5028) and wrap with pink fo~l 

candy wrappers. Be creativel There are so many posslbllltlesl ' 

BuyCK Products at retail outlets throughout the U.S.A. or ATTENTION SHOP OWNERS: 
order a beautiful, full color product/idea retail catalog Wholesale locations for CK manufactured and 

from Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc. distributed products: 
($6. 75 + 1 .25 shipping = $8.00) ---=-=--=--....,...--=---

For Retail Catalog, send a check, money order, or order by CK South Inc. CK roducts 
phone usin a Master or Visa card to: 3375 Medlock Bridge Rd. 310 Raquet Drive J 

Country Kitchen sweetArt, Inc. Norcross, GA 30092 Fort Wayne, IN 4682~ 
3225 Wells Street (404) 448-1325 (219) 484-2517 

ort Wa ne IN 46808 219 482-4835 
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EASTER TREATS IN THE ~lAKING? 

LET MAGIC LINE® HELP WITH THE BAKING! 

PARTY PATTERNS 
COOKIE CUTTERS 
PLASTIC NOVELTIES 
CANDY MOLDS 
CANDY DECORETTES 
BOOKS 

Bottomless Pans: Cross, Easter Bunny, Oval Egg 
Chicks, Ducks, Bunnies; various sizes and sets 
Colorful Easter Figures and Pick Items; E-Z Kits 
Easter Eggs, Religious & Novelty in various sizes 
Pastel Sprinkles & Chick and Bunny Confetti 
Fancy .En!, How to Make Candy, Partv Cakes, etc. 

Ask for MAGIC-LINEe at your 
local cake decorating supply store! 

~ 
PARRISII,S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES, INC. 

225 WEST 146th STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248 
TEL: (310) 324-CAKE FAX: (310) 324-8277 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Kelly Pinion-TX Frances Kuyper-CA 

Barbara A. Quinn-OH Beth Lee Spinner-CT 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Rosa Viacava de Ortega-Peru Marsha Winbeckler-WA 

Charlotte Glenn-OH Adrian Westrope-England 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Florence Schreiber-Canada Max Valbuena-DC 

Linda C. Dobson-MD Elena Bueno-NY 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

Kerry Vincent-OK/Australia Margaret Hoxie-CT 

Peggy Gerrity-VA Adiena Carter-FL 
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RECIPES 
Maole Oranee Spice Cake 

Cream Together: 
3/4 c. butter 

1 1/2 c. sugar 
1/8 t. salt 

1 1/2 t. vanilla 
1 1/2 T. grated orange rind 

Add & Beat Well: 
3 eggs 

Combine & Set Aside: 
3/4 c. milk 

1 c. concentrated orange juice 

Sift Together: 
2 3/4 c. flour 

2 1/2 t. baking soda 
1/2 t. cloves 
1/2 t. ginger 

Add flour mixture to butter/sugar mixture alternately with milk 
mixture. Mix well. Pour batter into 3 greased and floured 8" 
pans. Bake at 350° for 20-25 minutes. Cool and decorate. 
Canadian Sugarcrafters Newsletter 

Maple Walnut Icine 

Cream Together: 

1 lb. butter 
3/4 lb. powdered sugar 

6 T. maple syrup 
1 t. orange juice concentrate 

1 lemon rind, grated 
1/2 c. walnuts 

Use to frost cake. Reserve about 1/2 c. and cook until lightly 
golden. Drizzle over iced cake. Canadian Sugarcrafters 
Newsletter 

My Fayorite Oranee Cake 

1 Duncan Hines® orange or butter cake mix 
4eggs 
1 c. oil 

1 can mandarin oranges with juice 

Mix all ingredients together. Bake in 3500 oven for 45-50 
minutes. CA Newsletter 
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1994 ICES SHOW AND CONVENTION TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
Tour Desk Open One Hour Before Each Tour. 
Demo Ticket Booth Open One Hour Before Each Demo. 
Manpower Desk Open Same Hours as Registration. 

Monday, August 15 
7 a.m.-8 a.m.-Registration Open 
8 a.m.-4 p.m.-Tour-B.B. Riverboat 
8 a.m.-4 p.m.-Tour-Piatt Castles 

Tuesday, August 16 
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.-Tour-Sugar Creek 
8 a.m.-1 0 a.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.-Tour-"Columbus-The Heart of it All" 
2 p.m.-5 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
7 p.m.-9 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 

WednesdaL August 17 
7 a.m.-Ohio Committee Meeting w/Board 
8 a.m.-Board Meeting 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Tour-Roscoe Village/Longaberger Baskets 
9 a.m.-Noon-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
1 p.m.-5 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
1 p.m.-5 p.m.-Demo Ticket Booth Open 
1 p.m.-6 p.m.-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
2 p.m.-7 p.m.-Authors Set-up 
8 p.m.-9:30 p.m.-Demonstrators' Open House 

Thurs<lay. August 18 
7 a.m.-10 a.m.-Representatives' Breakfast Meeting 

8 a.m.-Board Meeting 
8 a.m.-Noon-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.-Vendors/EXhibitors Set-up 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.-Demonstrator, Video Operator, & Helper 

Orientations 
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.-Tour-The Continent/Greek Orthodox Church 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.-CakeART Gallery Open for Set-up 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.-Authors Set-up 
10 a.m.-2 p.m.-State Caucuses 
10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.-Dempnstrations 
Noon-2 p.m.-Demonstration 
1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.-International Meeting 
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.-First Timers' Orientation 
2 p.m.-8 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
3 p.m.-11 p.m.-Tour-Tecumseh! 
7 p.m.-9 p.m.-Vendors/Exhibitors Dessert/Exhibition Preview 

friday. August 19 
7 a.m.-8:30 a.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
7 a.m.-5 p.m.-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.-Demonstrations 
8 a.m.-Board Meeting 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Tour-Wright Patterson Air Force Museum 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Tour-Malabar Farms/Kingwood Gardens 
9 a.m.-Opening Ceremony 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.-Vendors/Exhibitors Open-Wholesale & Retail 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.-CakeART Gallery Open 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.-Authors Open 

FridaL August 19 (Continued) 
10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.-Demonstrations 
10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
1 p.m.-2 p.m.-First Timers' Orientation 
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.-Demonstrations 
3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.-Demonstrations 
5:15 p.m.-6 p.m.-Meet the Candidates 
6 p.m.-1 0 p.m.-General Membership Meeting (Light Meal) 
10 p.m.-Midnight-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
10:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.-Demonstrations 
10:30 p.m.-Midnight-CakeART Gallery Open (Cameras Onlly) 

Saturday. August 20 
7 a.m.-10 a.m.-Shop Owners' Breakfast/Discussion Groups 
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m.-Demonstrations 
8 a.m.-Board Meeting 
8 a.m.-1 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
9 a.m.-10 a.m.-New Representatives' Orientation 
9 a.m.-10 a.m.-CakeART Gallery Open (Cameras Only) 
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.-Demonstrations 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.-Vendors/Exhibitors Open-Wholesale & Retail 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-CakeART Gallery Open to Public 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Authors Open to Public 
11:30 am.-12:30 p.m.-Demonstrations 
2 p.m.-3 p.m.-Demonstrations 
4 p.m.-5 p.m.-Demonstrations 
6:30 p.m.-7 p.m.-Evening Social Time 
7 p.m.-Evening Gala-Banquet/Awards/Election Results/ 

Entertainment 

Sunday, August 21 
8 a.m.-Board Meeting 
8 a.m.-3 p.m.-Sweet Repair Shoppe Open 
8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.-Worship Service 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.-Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs Open 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.-CakeART Gallery Open to Public 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.-Authors Open to Public 
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.-Demonstrations 
10 a.m.-2 p.m.-Vendors/Exhibitors Open 

Wholesale-Shop Owners Only 
Retail-Registered Conventioneers 

10 a.m.-3 p.m.-Century Club Pick-up 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Demonstrations 
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.-Demonstrations 
2 p.m.-4 p.m.-Vendors/Exhibitors Open-Wholesale & Re~ 
3 p.m.-5 p.m.-Shop Owners' Round Robin 
5 p.m.-6 p.m.-Cake Removal 
7 p.m.-Evening of Sharing 
8 p.m.-Show Meeting (Past, Present, & Future) 

MondaL August 22 
8 a.m.-Noon-Board Meeting 

The above schedule is tentative,· the final schedule ,4zy 
include additions, deletions, or other changes. 
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Its Not Too Late To Demo! 
Apply Today! 

Anyone who would be interested in 
demonstrating at the upcoming Convention in 
Columbus, OH, should send for a demonstrator 
packet/application right away. Send your 
request to Kathy Schwartz, 911 Wesleyan Dr., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, phone (513) 829-8433. 

Show Fax Facts! 
In Richmond, the ICES Board voted to purchase a fax 
machine for use by each current show. ThePanasonic 
KX-F160 fax machine was purchased in January by 
the Ohio Show Directors. The purpose of this fax 
machine is to receive and transmit documents 
pertainin~ to the ICES Shows and Conventions only! 
There has been an ongoing problem with overseas 
mail. Not only does the mail move very slowly each 
way, but it often never reaches its destination due to 
the removal of stamps by enthusiasts who see foreign 
postage to add to their collections. This has been a 
real problem in the exchange of information about 
our shows; and, hopefully, the fax will eliminate this 
and save the expense of extended overseas phone 
calls. The Ohio Show fax number is ( 614) 841-9688. 
At the end of the OH Show, the fax will move on to 
Kansas City for that show's use. When this occurs, a 
new fax number will be listed. 

Other Convention Information 
Information 
1994 Show & Packet Info. 
Travel Discount Info. 
Hotel Registration Form & Info. 
Convention Registration Form 
Tour Registration Form & Info. 
Authors & Vendors Info. 

ICES Issue 
November, 1993 
November, 1993 
December, 1993 
December,1993 
January, 1994 
February, 1994 

New Members: Contact Von Posival, 1238 
Snohomish Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, (614) 
436-5399, fax (614) 841-9688. 

No woman lives long enough to try all 
the recipes she clips out of the paper. 

GA Newsletter 

~CANDY MOLDS 
t\~ Over 3,000 different chocolate, 

sugar and hard candy molds 
for all occasions. 

* New Greeting Card Molds * New Business Card Molds * New Hard Candy Molds * New Sucker Molds * New Mint Molds * New Hallmark Copyright Molds 

ALSO - AUNT CHICK COOKIE CUTTERS, POWDERED 
FOOD COLORS, FLAVORS, BOXES, CUPS, STICKS, BAGS, 
FOILS, AND MORE FOR ALL YOUR CANDYMAKING NEEDS. 

APOLLO MOLD COMPANY 
5546 S. Columbia Ave. 

Tulsa, OK 74105 
(918) 258-9595 (Phone) 
(918) 258-9597 (FAX) 

VISA - Wholesale Only - MASTERCARD 

The International Sugar Art Collection 
by 

11/CI/tJI.AI ttJHE 
SUgar art instructions from a book difficult for you? Look at lhese great 

videos available by two of the leading experts in the field, 
NICHOLAS LODGE and MARGARET FORD. 

"TOUCH OF SPRING• shows oovermg a cake and pipJng with roBed 
fondant. making gumpaste doves. my of the valley, siDgapore ordlld, 
freesia. assembly of gumpaste sprays and more. Only $29.95 

•BLOOMING QUICK• deals with many gumpaste flowers. all made quick 
and easy with the use of a CeiPad. Many dlffereot flowers are covered 
including alstmmeda. poppy. daisy and more. Only $29.95 

•ON lHE WILD SIDE• covers ddferent possibilities of cake side 
decoiatians and many wild flowers Jncludlng wild rose. heather. 
thistle. campanula. and orchids. Then it goes on to show ftnal 
assembly into sprays on a three tier wedding cake. Only $29.95 

•suGAR FACTS• is the most exciting item to reach sugar aaft artist in 
a long tlmel It is a book and video oombbJa.tlon. Where the inslruclians 
in the book stop, the video picks it up with an easy step-by-step 
method. 35 different popular bridal flowers are featured with over 60 
fun color photographs. Also, updates that fit easily into your SUGAR 
FACTS book w1ll be available several times a year. lbis is a must for 
any cake decaratar. Don't miss out at this low price! Only $39.110 

ALL VIDEOS ARE 60 MINUTES & IN THE VHS FORMAT. 
Please Add $4.00 For Shipping 

International Sugar Art Collection 
P.O.Box 930488 

Noraoss Georgia 30093-0488 
PHONE 404453-9449 FAX 404-448-9046 

ORDERS ONLY TOLL FREE 
1-800-662-8925 

Wholesale and Retail Orders Invited 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT ? 
• 

Each issue of the ICES newsletter 
has photographs of cakes and 
other sugar art that was displayed 
at the annual convention. With 
the cooperation of the artists who 
completed these beautiful works, 
below is information on some of 
these displays. If you 

glass and a stencil made with a 
stencil cutting pen. The stencil 
was set on a rolled fondant 
plaque, using a quarter coin on 
each corner to hold in place. 
Brown air brush color was used to 
spray all cut lines, holding the ...... : 
brush perpendicular and 4" a .,,,'\ :: 

from the lines. Shading was alsc/) ,, 
added with brown. Flesh tone 
was used over all shading, raising 
the air brush higher to blend color 
for a medium shade and still 
higher for alight shade. Blushing 
pink was added high in the cheek 
areas and for the lips. Black was 
used for the top of the eye, 
eyelashes, pupils, around the 
irises, nostrils, and between lips 
(because mouth was open), and 
bottom of the top lip. 

received a letter equei>tl!~g:@J:%%;); 
information on your O!l;ipi:ily;:!J 
Richmond, please 
immediately because the 
may be scheduled for 
next issue of the 
Please try to keep your 
brief. Thank you for 
and sharing! 

Frances Kuyper-CA-A photo 
was enlarged with a projector, 
and the features were outlined 
onto drafting film with a very fme 
point permanent marker. The 
drafting film was set on a sheet of 

.Q:\:<~~=~"·,: '<1·. , P.· · · · · -The tiers 
.: · .:~sing all five of the 

autm!Jn<I-s.na]Jea pans. Each tier 
and stacked off

for a stairway appearance. 
The bottom borders were #19-tip 
shells, and the top borders were 
#18-tip reverse shells. Five 
lattice pieces, made with a #3 tip 
and #14-tip edging, were placed 
at the outside edge of each tier. 
Two lattice pieces were placed at 
the front points forming a "V" 
shape. Country dots and#16-tip 
zigzag garlands were added to the 
sides of the tiers. The garlands 
also featured leaves, swags, and 
rosebuds. The lattice bench on 
top was also made with two 

lattice pieces, with the seat and 
supports being royal icing
covered straws. The sugar urns 
weremoldedin bell molds. Some 
sugar bells were cut at the bottom 
for use as bases. All roses were 
made with a #264 tip; some were 

for the arrangements. 

loops in a clockwise motion. F r 
the yellow areas, a #3 tip was 
used to pipe a diagonal line Jf 
loops in a diamond shape acrms 
the entire pattern. A #18 tip WlS 

used to pipe a 1" zigzag for the 
collar and down the center of tlte 
sweater. A #3 tip and white icing 
was used for the buttons, with a 
yellow "X" added in the center. 
[Charlotte included the pattem 
but the original source was mt 
listed; any copyrighted 
information cannot be used 

:w;~~~;tro'i'ie:i:i~t<:nglancl

flowers 
cut-frit y 

and mi.n..i 
?ll ::kiTf!!i;t'~'''!p~; per template was cut f 

rolled 
>ffi(JOlillTL~ the area 

met. Three 
pieces of dark 
buttercream 

on top of the cake. 
of dark chocolate 

were molded and attached 
with clear piping gel. Larger 
grape leaves were cut and added 
where the three grape clusters 
met and on the top comers. A 
twisted border of light and dark 
chocolate rolled buttercream was 
added to the base of the cake . 
More grape clusters and leaves 
were added at the side comers. 

Charlotte Glenn-OH-This 9" x 
13" cake had two pieces cut away 
from one short side of the cake to 
leave a collar area. The cake was 
frosted with buttercream icing 
then divided into quarters 
lengthwise and thirds crosswise. 
(A ruler and a toothpick can be 
used for the lines.) A diagonal 
line was drawn through the 
intersections of the lines in both 
directions, forming diamonds. 
The white and blue diamonds 
were piped with a #3 tip in a 
continuous horizontal line of 

each tier's circumference artd 
folded into six equal portions. 
The scroll design was drawn on 
one section, and this design w 1S 

redrawn on all six sections . The 
template was placed around e 
cake and a pin was punched 
through the template to transfer 
the pattern. The main lines were 
then drawn on the side of tlhe 
cake. With a #1 tip and green 
royal icing, the main stems were 
piped in a coil stitch. The i\ry 
leaves and clusters of flowers 
were attached. A border was 
added with a star tip. WirE:d 
arrangements were adde.d 
between the tiers . The cake was 
displayed on a scroll stand with 
added cake ruffle. 

Photos on Pa~e 11 

Florence Schreiber-Canad -
This floral arrangement w· s 
made of wafer [rice] pap r 
flowers. The filler flowers were 
made of single-thickness wafer 
paper, 1/2" wide of varying 
lengths. One edge was fringed 
and the other edge dampem:d 
with vodka and rolled around 
hooked wire. After they were 
dry, floral tape was wrapped 
around the hooked wires and 
down the stems. Each rose was 
built on a wafer paper cone in a 
manner similar to a gum paste 
rose. The petals were cut to the 
desired size and shape, 
dampened, shaped, and wrapped 
around the cone. First the cenrer 
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was wrapped, then three more 
petals were added around the 
center for a small rose; and for 
larger roses, five larger 
overlapping petals were added. 
When dry, the rose bases were 
trimmed and the roses attached to 
hooked wires, adding a little 
wafer mliche [wafer paper 
softened with water or vodka] in 
the top of the inverted cone. 
When dry, single-thick wafer 
paper calyxes and floral tape 
were added to the roses. For the 
leaves, two single wafer paper 
pieces were slightly dampened 
and sandwiched together with 
green covered wire between the 
pieces. These were shaped as 
desired during drying. Wafer 
paper can be tinted with edible 
powdered color. (For a 
completely edible arrangement, 
omit the wires and arrange the 
flowers on the cake with royal 
icing.) 

Max Valbuena- DC-This 
cactus "dummy cake" was made 
using a 6" styrofoam ball set on a 
clay flowerpot. The flower was 
made with a #68 tip and a large . 
lily nail, piping the petals . 
around the nail with a 
of petals inside the first row. 
yellow stamens were added 
flower while the icing 
soft. Approximately 500 
were piped onto wax paper 
#2 tip and pale yellow royal icing. 

Crushed chocolate graham 
crackers were used for the "dirt." 
The cactus was covered with 
stars made of light green 
buttercream icing, with the stars 
getting smaller towards the top. 
Each star had 5 needles inserted 
into it. The flower was added to 
an open section on top. 

Linda C. Dobson-MD- The 
portrait was made on a 12" x 18" 
sheet cake covered with natural 
colored fondant. A stencil was 

-The 8"round 
as draped with rolled 

A pattern was stenciled 
on the "table cloth" to achieve a 
damask-like finish. Strips were 
cut to make 4 bows to drape 

around the top of the cake. Strips 
of brown fondant were woven 
around the "basket," which was 

filled with gum paste 
and leaves. 

lie::l!:ardfm was created 
, with the flowers 

overlapping. The 
; ij)~Mfu~@j~atlhway was created 
W%\hM!'lff•ereJilt shades of muddy 

Miniature gum paste 
were added to the garden 

attached with royal icing. 
Grass was painted on with 
thinned royal icing. All shading 
was done with powdered colors 
and petal dust. (Using space 
levellers to achieve a uniform 
depth of fondant was helpful.) 

Margaret Hoxie-CT-The cake 
was covered and decorated with 
royal icing. The top trim was 
graduating balls, using tips #4 to 
#1. The bottom trim was 
graduating balls made with tips 

Classified Ads 

#5, 3, 2, and 1. The bear and 
letters were made of color flow 
[run sugar] in appropriate colors. 
White dots in groups of 3 were 
added to the "B" and the top and 
side of the cake. Using #1 tips, 
pink and blue dots were piped at 
random on the side of the cake. 
[This cake won Margaret a first 
place gold medal at a regional 

show. Congratulations!] 

Gerrlty-VA-The 8" and 
fondant-covered tiers were 

placed on a 14" board. The tiers 
were offset slightly to the back. 
Small white pearl -stamen
centered flowers circled the base 
of both tiers. Gum paste flowers 
were used for the top 
arrangement and for the cluster 
arrangements at the base of both 
tiers. 

Adiena Carter-FL-This cake 
was designed for the Central 
Florida Orchid Show. The tiers 
were covered with rolled 
fondant. The orchids were made 
from gum paste. Several 
different colors of non-toxic 
chalk were used to dust the 
orchids. The small star flowers 
were white silks which were also 
dusted. 

ATTENTION DECORATORS! Send for free, exciting new catalog of books on decorating, baking, candy 
making & more. Over 100 new titles added this season! AMIE'S BOOKS FOR BAKERS-440 CHURCH 
ST., GARBERVILLE, CALIF. 95542, or call (707) 923-4359. 

3 GREAT BOOKS: The Joy of Wedding Cakes, $14.50; The Joy of Airbrushing on Cakes, $17.50; More 
Joy of Airbrushing, PLUS . .. $17.50, all postpaid. Carole Faxon, 4895 Orange St., Mims, FL 32754. 
W/nbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle offers its subscribers EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS on featured products from Winbeckler 
Enterprises in addition to a newsletter containing valuable information--cake and candy hints, recipes, patterns, news, and information on 
upcoming classes and shows. Also included are instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a regular column by her husband, 
Roland A. Winbeckler. BECOME A SUBSCRIBER TODAY: U.S. and Canadian Subscriptions--6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S . funds), Other 
Nations--6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents please add 8.2% sales tax. Send fee with your name and address to: 
Win beckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042. Continuously published for 8 1/2 years . 

CLASSY CAKES NEWSLETTER is Published Quarterly. Subscriptions are $7 /year for U.S. and $1 0/year 
for all others. Send Fee in U.S . Funds to: Classy Cakes Newsletter, Box 99228, Cleveland, OH 44199. 
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Shows 
Shows will be listed one time only. 

~Apri115-16. The Texas State Cake and Sugar Art Show, Padre-Staples Mall, Corpus 
Christi. For more information, contact Wray Nell Mosier, 1621 Spicewood, Corpus Christi, TX 
78412, or Viola Culbertson, Box 131, Gregory, TX 78359, (512) 643-3411. 

Nebraska Aprll29-May 1. Sugar Arts Competition sponsored by the River City Confectioners 
Assoc., Westroads Mall, Omaha. Ribbons, trophies, and prizes will be given. Demos and an 
advanced class for decorators will be held. For more information, contact Gary Griffith, 3511 
N. 51 St., Omaha, NE 68104. 

Michiean-Aprll30-May 1. The 12th Mid-Michigan Cake Show sponsored by the Genesee 
Valley Cake Club, Courtland Center, Flint, MI. For more information, contact Betty Overman 
(810) 655-4161 or JoAnn Gach, 1132 Trotwood Ln., Flint, MI 48507, (810) 238-5366. 

Georela-May 28. Houston County Cake Decorators Sixth Annual Cake Show sponsored by 
MiddleGACakeToppersClub,HoustonMall,WarnerRobins. Specialawardsandprizes. Cake 
decorators from all over are welcome. For information on the show or club or to give a demo 
during the show, contact Belinda Motley, Show Director, phone and fax (912) 987-9312 after 
6p.m. or send a business-sized SASE to RFD#1, 2825 Hwy. 341 S., Hawkinsville, GA 31036. 

Past Days of Sharing 
Louisiana held its Day of Sharing for the New Year on January 17. There were a lot 
of wonderful demos. 

New Hampshire held a Day of Sharing last April. Everyone enjoyed participating in 
a panorama egg workshop. Below is a group photo and a close-up of some of the 
creative eggs. 
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Classes 
Classes will be listed one time only. 

Nicholas Lodee-Marcb 12-19-0ne aro.d 
two-day classes- Springtime in Georgi.t; 
Lettering & Writing on Cakes; Butterflies & 
Doves; Introduction to Rolled Fondant; Gwn 
Paste Decorations for Baby, Bridal Shower;, 
Anniversary, & Wedding Cakes; and 
Introduction to Gum Paste Flowers. Classes 
will be held in Marietta Georgia. For 
additional information, call (404) 453-9449 
and ask for Scott. 

Mary Parker- April 15-17-Floral Gmn 
Paste. For more information, contact Shirley 
Corris, Crafnant House, 3318 Napier St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5K 2X3, (604) 
253-0985 . 

Doreen He!lemn- May 15-19- English 
Country Cottage. For more informatio , 
contact Shirley Corris, Crafnant House, 3318 
Napier St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada VSK 
2X3, (604) 253-0985. 

Roland Wjnbeckler May 16-20-
Sculpture Course. For more information, 
contact Muriel Grise, Party Cake Shop, 8091 
Starr St., Unit D, Stanton, CA 90680, (714) 
821-1881. 

Days of Sharing 
Florida-Apri110 (9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.). Day of 
Sharing, Quattlebaum House, Bradenton, FL. 
For more information, contact FL Rep ., 
Libbie DeSousa at (904) 368-2348 or Karen 
Ramsey at (813) 776-2650. 

fixilrApril 17 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.), Water S1:. 
Seafood Co., Corpus Christi. For more 
information, contact Wray Nell Mosier, 1621 
Spicewood, Corpus Christi, TX 78412, or 
Viola Culbertson, Box 131, Gregory, TX 
78359, (512) 643-3411. 

Louisiana Apri118, "Big Day of Sharing," 
Pentecostal Church, Alexandria. Fo r 
classes- morning-garnishing and cookie 
creations- afternoon-rolled fondant and 
buttercream flowers- will be offered. 
Registration is $10.00 and will include tw 
classes. Many restaurants are nearby for 
lunch. Please send your registration fee and 
first and second choice for classes for the 
morning and afternoon sessions to Betty 
Wenke!, 199 Circle Dr., Pineville, LA 7136C. 

Ohio-April 24, Day of Sharing, Hya 
Regency Hotel, Columbus. For more 
information, contact Carolyn B. Haney, OH 
Rep., 8233 Garfield Blvd., Garfield Hgts ., 
OH 44125, (216) 641 -0257. 
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1993 - 94 Board of Directors 

Gloria J. Grlflln-Presldent 
4225 Trapper Cresc:eut 
Mississauga, Ontario 
Canada LSL 3A7 
(905) 820-8873 

Lyun Lair-VIce President 
308 s. Lincoln 
Lake Mills, IA 50450 
(SIS) 592-5742 or 592-5997 
ND,DC,Ml' 

Pat Straub-Treuurer 
164 Lois Ave. 
PiUsbuzg, CA 94565 
(51 0) 439-5770 
m,NJ,WI 

VIrginia Sears-Recording Secretary 
6005Garnett 
Shawnee, KS 66203 
(913) 268-6669 
CA,MI,ur 

Darlene Horner-Corres. Secretary 
320 Edgewood Rd. 
BeaverFalla,PA 15010 
(412) 843-8150 
AK,ll.,OK 

Maxine Boylllgton 
3600 Treadwell Dr. 
Oklahoma City, OK 73112 
(405) 947-4644 or491-6310 
MS,MD,KS 

OrlleBrand 
310RacquetDr. 
Fl. Wayne, IN 46825 
(219)489-6553 or484-2517 
GA,LA,NV 

Sharon Brlllll 
8094N.W.lOOihSL 
Grimes, IA 50111 
(SIS) 986-9403 
FL,AZ,AR 

Jack Bristol 
8393 N. Gale Rd. 
Otisville, MI 48463-9412 
(313) 631-6624 
ID,NE,VA 

BarbEvana 
18911 Pau Hana Ct. 
Edelstein, n. 61526 
(309) 274-4472 
CO,WA,NM 

Geraldine KldweD 
Box252,RL2 
Milton, KY 40045 
(502) 268-5975 or 268-5995 
IA, SC, Vilgin lslanda 

Carolyn Largent 
S. 3306 Raymond Cresc:eut 
Spokane, WA 99206 
(509) 928-2371 or489-3631 
m,cr 

Ruth Littlepage 
8153 Gmveland Rd. 
Holly, MI 48442 
(313) 634-0944 
DE, SD, Puerto Rico 

JoMarsball 
805 S. SthSL 
Rockford, n. 61104 
(815) 962-2590 
MN,WY,NC 

Earlene Moore 
Rt.lOBox 70 
Lubbock, TX 79404 
(806) 745-2230 
KY,PA,MB 

Mickey Moore 
511 Old Lakeside Dr. 
Graf\on, VA 23692 
(804) 898-8308 
vr,AL,RI 

Anna Shackelford 
1559 Scemc Hwy. 
Snellville, GA 30278-2129 
(404) 972-5712 
IN, NY, OR 

Wll'Lena Shlftett 
1900 s.w. Campus Dr. 1135-206 
Fedeml. Way, WA 98023 
(206) 661-8594 or 661-8811 

Steven SteDlngwerf 
1006 Topaz Place 
Sioux Falla, SD 57106 
(605) 338-2365 
OH,MO,TX 

Ray D. Will 
223S. Maple 
Sapulpa, OK 74066 
(918) 224-6056 or446-1941 
MA,NH,WV 

Contact the designated Board Member with any 
problem In your state, etc. 

1993-94 
Committee 
Chairmen 

Alw:lll 
RayWUI 

Bpdgetlftnpslll 
Pat Straub 

B!ldl 
Jack Bristol 

Cake Club Bggum 
OrUellnmd 

CcptpaCipb 

OrUeBrand 
Cgnyeptkm l,lalmp 

Maxine BoyillgtoD 
DmonmUon tdallpp 

Barlene Moore 
EJbfb.'Yegdgr/AgJhgr J.lalsop 

JoMarohall 
QaQgfFBme 

Darlene Homer 
BIIWlW 

Ruth Ulllepaae 
lptcrpnfi!!!•l I Jelwm 

Lyan Lair 
JM Deplptlma" 

Steven Stellingwerf 
Membersbm 

Virginia Sears 
Mlaplp Beqp 

Sharon BrisP 
NemJctter Bwgrse & 111aiag 

Alma Shackelford 
Nwlpatkm.tE!cctiopl 

W"li'Lena Shlflelt 
PpbUcatfm• 

Mickey Moore 
Ellllll* 

Carolyn Largent 
Btmre¥1Jfattyc IJafsog 

W"li 'Lena Shiflett 
Scbgleghlw 

Darlene Homer 
Sbgp Owner Jdaimg 

BlllbBvBDB 

l!m. &.1rlsaaa 
GeraldiDe Kidwell 

Soo Board of Dbectors lbting for 
c:.amu- Cbalmllm'sll<ldnooes. 

Publication Information Newsletter Back Issues 
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in 
September) to keep membem informed about cake 
dec:orating and relevant areas. Membera ue enCCllll"llged 
to shuehints, J:eei.pes, paaems, or photographs. Yearly 
duesue$1SforchartermembemGoinedbySepL,l977), 
$20 for regularmembera, or $10 for associate members. 
Intemational membcm (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funda only. Membership is 
opentoanyman, woman, orchilcl whoisinterestedin the 
"Art of Cake Decanting." Duesfornewmembem go to 
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. Send 1a1ewal dues to ICBS 
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 

71111. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. Issues 
available are Jan. '90-Feb. '94. Please indicate 
which issues you are ordering. 

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and 
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for 
each additional newsletter mailed to same 
address outside U.S.). To order back issues, 
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to 
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha 
W"mbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St, Kent, WA 
98042. 

March,l994 

Advertising Policy 
Ads for tbe newsletter must be received by 
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date. 
ALL ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make checks 
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must 
be camera-ready ~with a clean, straight 
layout and sharp black-and-white copy}-no 
cardboard backings please. (Any ad needing 
typeset or requiring an unusual amount oflayout 
or cleanup lime may be billed an addi1ional fee 
of up to $25.00.) Allow four to five days for the 
mail to reach the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St, 
Kent, WA 98042,phone(206)631-1937,FAX 
(206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with 
photos, send one copy with finest type 
resolu1ion and one copy with photo resolu1ion. 
Ad rates and sizes (width x length) are: 

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad) 
$60.00-1/6 page (3 1/2" x 3 1/8") 
$90.00-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'') 

$160.00-horizontal1/2 page (71/4" x 4 3/4'') 
$160.00-verti.cal1/2 page (3 1/2" x 9 3/4'') 

$290.00-full page (71/4" X 9 3/4") 

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), 
you will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at 
regular price and get one free). If you commit 
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad 
free (buy six issues and receive one free). Pay 
for the full year commitment or one-half year 
commitment in advance, and you will receive 
another 10% discount (Classified ads are 
excluded from these discount specials.) 

Thepagesizeis 81/2"xll"with 1/2"marginsall 
around. 

Where To Send 
CU:S:Uforanypurpose should be made payable to 
ICES. 

Address Changes. Label Cnrreetlnn11 & 
Renewal MeJDbenhlp Duet-ICES Computer, 
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111, 
phone (318) 746-2812. 

CaJce Show Cert!Ocates-OrJ.i.e Brand. 

Publicity Membership Forms~arolyn 
Largent. 

Membership Pips. Membersblp Ouest)ons & 
New Member Dues-ICES Membership, 
3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 
49418. 

Newsletter Cmy. BaeJt IssuC!!. & Ms--ICES 
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 
240th SL, Kent, WA 98042, phone (206) 631-
1937. Copy and ads must be received by the 1st 
of tbe montb preceding Issue date. 

1994 Show D!recton-Jean Baumann, 8127 
Seward Ave. ##354, Cincinnati, OH 45231, (513) 
521-5835, and Von Posival. 1238 Snohomish 
Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, (614) 436-5399. 
Show Fax## (614) 841-9688. 
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS 

Hi, My name is Anna 
Shackelford. I joined ICES in 
1985 and am a first-year Board 
Member. My Board 
responsibility this year is as 
liaison for the Newsletter 
Resource Committee. This 

Anna Shackelford committee is responsible for 
Newsletter resources for the newsletter and 

the contracts with the Editor 
and Show Photographer. I also serve on the Cake 
Club Resource, Membership, and Publications 
Committees. I am the liaison for New York, Indiana, 
and Oregon. Please feel free to ask for help if you 
need it. 

Wayne and I have three grown children and three 
preschool grandchildren (ask and I'll show pictures). 
I serve on the Advisory Board for United Way in my 
county and am a member of Pilot International. In my 
spare time(?), I like to cross-stitch. Cake decorating 
has been my hobby since I took a catering class in 
college 35 years ago and has been my business for 
eight years. For the last five years, I have taught. I 
have enjoyed being a member of the local cake club 
and ICES. I tell my students that I have learned more 
at club meetings and shows than I ever learned in a 
class. ICES has been invaluable to me; and, through 
my service on the Board, I hope to help you feel the 
same way. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, WA 98042 
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308 
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time. 
For membership questions and label changes, please contact 
Membership Coordinator--contact info. on page 19. 

PRODUCTS SOLD BY 
FRANCES KUYPER-f(k Cake £ady® 

NOW AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER 
-WHOLESALE OR RETAIL -

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE 
FOR INFORMATION AND NEW PRICE LIST. 

BOOKS -VIDEOS -AIRBRUSH SYSTEM 
AND MORE 

~~J~CJu£ady"S=ku 
-=' 432 N. Lola Ave. 

Pasadena, CA 91107 
(818) 793-7355 

A Day of Celebration-June 26, 1994 
MINI CAKE MUSEUM OFFICIAL OPENING 

CREATIVE CUTTERS 
The impossible to fmd .•. over 2200 Specialty Items. 

* Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved ** 
* Stencils (Stainless Steel). 
* Florist-tape-covered wires. 
* Bekenal tips and couplers. 
* Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs. 
* Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours. 
* Stamens, very fme and up, also glitter styles. 
* Books, from all over the world. 
* Brown molds, plastic molds, 
• Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved). 
* Cake tins with four-inch walls. 
• Cake boards -1/2 Drums - Double Thick- Single Thins- Grey back. 
• Embossing tools with many styles to choose from . 
* Cake Smoothers. 
• Cake stands- Tilree tier (two styles)- Five tier (Tube style) 

- Swan and shell styles. 

**** Metal cutters of various shapes made for those one-lime special shapes: 
company logos, promotional materials,for cookies, chocolates. etc . . . . 

561 EDWARD A VENUE, UNITS 1 & 2, RICHMOND HILL, ONT ARI 
CANADA L4C 9W6 FAX: (905) 770-3091 TEL: (905) 883-563 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members--$20 yearly. 
Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977)--$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues fornewmembers to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, 
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111. 
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